
Kelsey Humphreys a media entrepreneur and "motivational journalist" on a 
mission to break down Success for the Rest of Us.TM After realizing the business 
and personal development space lacked an entertaining, insightful podcast with a 
beginner’s perspective, she launched The Pursuit. The Pursuit is a traveling in-per-
son, digital video talk show and podcast. From suburbia in a �y-over state, as a 
virtual unknown, while raising a tiny human, she grew the show to land corporate 
sponsorships and interviews with today's most in�uential entrepreneurs and 
celebrities like Tony Robbins, Barbara Corcoran, the Property Brothers - in under 
two years! Her hours of research and her own successes (losing weight, overcom-
ing alcoholism, launching a successful business and starting an entertainment 
career in her thirties) allow her to break down success tips like no one else. Her 
interviews, humorous weekly videos, live broadcasts, blog posts, and written 
articles for  Success Magazine, Entrepreneur Magazine, EliteDaily, LifeHack, and the 
Hu�ngton Post reach hundreds of thousands of people each month. She is also 
the author of a #1 Amazon Entrepreneurship bestseller, Go Solo and a regular 
conference speaker and emcee. Watch her show at thepursuit.tv and get her 
success tips in her upcoming book, Success for the Rest of Us, and at kelseyhum-
phreys.com.

LONG INTRO
Kelsey Humphreys is a bestselling author on a mission to break down "success for 
the rest of us." In the last year she’s spent over 4,000 hours studying success and 
interviewing people like Tony Robbins and Barbara Corcoran, she’s also lost 
weight, mastered productivity and launched her own successful business. Today 
she’s here today to share a success hack for goal setting. 

SHORT INTRO
Here to share a (topic) hack with us today is bestselling author, journalist and 
“Success for the Rest of Us” lifehacker, Kelsey Humphreys.

HER BESTSELLER
Go Solo, How to Quit the Job You Hate and Start a Small Business You Love
Amazon #1 Entrepreneurship Bestseller, Top 25 Business Bestseller
Endorsed by Jon Acu� and Barbara Corcoran

HER WORK HAS BEEN FEATURED IN
REELZ Network, MSNBC, Success Magazine, Entrepreneur Magazine, EliteDaily.com, 
LifeHack.org, the Hu�ngton Post, and more. 

TOPICS
Success Habits 

Celebrity Habits

Business, Entrepreneurship, 
Achieving Your Dream

Productivity, Time 
Management, Life Hacks 

Con�dence, Overcoming 
Fear, Motivation

AVAILABILITY
12 Hours Notice

CONTACT
Kelsey@kelseyhumphreys.com
(405)250.1603

KELSEYHUMPHREYS.COM  |                         /KELSEYHUMPHREYS  |          @KELSEY_HUMPHREYS

Kelsey
HUMPHREYS

SUCCESS FOR THE REST OF US!TM

Success Hack Expert, Bestselling Author, 
Social Influencer, Media Entrepreneur &
Motivational Journalist


